Classroom n.7/8

Installed electrical power: 1,365 KW

2nd floor north exposure

Thermostatic valves in position 3
In cold periods no tilt-and-turn of the windows
Open wide for air change only at recreation
Use layered clothing
At the end of the lesson check the windows
closing and open the curtains (the light must go
through)

Room sufficiently lit, even if cloudy; reduce the
use of lights
Brightness in the classroom on
cloudy days :263 lux (min 200)
Consumption of light
hours:0,928 kWh
Electric time register
consumption:0,690 kWh
Hour consumption white board +computer:0,211

Avoid closing the curtains, use the white
board,in the counters so as to minimize any
reflections on the board
Turn off the lights when leaving the classroom
At the end of the afternoon classes close the
electronic register

Consumption and costs for the average use of
one morning (2 hours of lights on, 5 hours
register, 1 hour white board) in the
classroom:
Electricity consumption: 4.59 KWh
CO2 emitted into the atmosphere: 2.473 Kl
Cost of electricity (€ 0.16 / kwh): € 0.7

Classroom n.9

Installed electrical power: 1,154

2nd floor

south exposure

Install the thermovalves (missing) and adjust in
position 2
In cold periods, there is no tilt and turn of the
windows; open wide for air change only during
recess
Use layered clothing
At the end of the lesson check the windows
closing and open the curtains (the light must go
through)

Brightness in the classroom
on cloudy days:340 lux (min
200)
Consumption of light hours:
0,464 kWh
Electric time register
consumption:0,690 kWh

Room sufficiently lit, even if cloudy; avoid
using lights
Predispose in the desks so as to minimize any
reflections on the board
Turn off the lights when leaving the classroom
At the end of the afternoon classes close the
electronic register

Consumption and costs for the average use of
one morning(1 hour of lights on, 5 hours
register, ) in the classroom:
Electricity consumption: 3,914 Kwh
CO2 emitted into the atmosphere:2,11 Kg
Cost of electricity (€ 0.16 / kwh):0,6€

Classroom n.4 Installed electrical power:1,122 KW 1st floor

south-est exposure

Thermostatic valves in position 2
In cold periods no tilt-and-turn of the windows
Use layered clothing
Open wide for air change only at recreation
At the end of the lesson check the windows
closing and open the curtains (the light must go
through)

Room sufficiently lit, even if cloudy; reduce the
use of lights: use switch selectors
Brightness in the classroom on
cloudy days: 210 lux (min 200)

Avoid closing the curtains

Consumption of light hours:0,432
kWh
Electric time register consumption:0,690 kWh
Consumption and costs for the average use of
one morning(1 hour of lights on, 5 hours
register, ) in the classroom:
Electricity consumption:3,882 kWh
CO2 emitted into the atmosphere:2,09 Kg
Cost of electricity:0,6€

Classroom n.6

Installed electrical power:0.49 KW 1st floor south exposure

Thermostatic valves in position 2
In cold periods no tilt-and-turn of the windows
Use layered clothing
Open wide for air change only at recreation
At the end of the lesson check the windows
closing and open the curtains (the light must go
through)

Brightness in the classroom Turn on the lights only cloudy; use switch
on cloudy days:196 lux
selectors
(min 200)
Use the curtains to optimize the white board
Consumption of light
view
hours:0,288 kWh
With white board not in use open the curtains
Hour consumption white board+computer:0,211
kWh

Consumption and costs for the average use of
one morning(2 hours of lights on, 5 hours
white board and computer ) in the classroom:
Electricity consumption:1,362 Kwh
CO2 emitted into the atmosphere:0.88 Kg
Cost of electricity:0,26€

